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The thermodynamic parameters and relative cation selectivity for complexation of some alkali and heavy metal cat-
ions with 1,5,14,18-tetraselena-8,11,21,24-tetraoxacyclohexacosane (selena-26-crown-8) are investigated for the first
time by titration calorimetry in water^acetonitrile (1: 24v/v) at 25 8C to show the contrasting complexation
thermodynamic behaviour between Ag� and alkali or Tl� and a very high Ag� selectivity, originating from the
exclusive contribution of the enthalpy term probably owing to the partially covalent interaction between Ag�
and Se donor.

Thermodynamic studies of cation recognition by crown
ethers started immediately after the ¢rst synthesis of the
ligand in order to elucidate the nature of the cation-binding
behaviour in terms of the enthalpy and entropy changes,1

and have been of growing interest in the past three decades.2

Therefore, enormous e¡ort has been devoted to both the syn-
thesis of a wide variety of crown ethers and their
complexation thermodynamics to enhance the cation-binding
ability and selectivity.3 Accordingly, some selenacrown ethers
have been designed and sythesized,4ÿ6 but their complexation
thermodynamics with cations has not been reported so far,
despite the importance of such studies in discussing the
complexation behaviour of selenacrown ethers. In this Short
Paper we wish to report the ¢rst thermodynamic study on
the complexation of some alkali (Li�, Na�, and K�) and
heavy metal (Ag� and Tl�) cations with 1,5,14,18-tetra-
selena-8,11,21,24-tetraoxacyclohexacosane (selena-26-crown-8)
(1) in water^acetonitrile (1: 24 v/v) at 25 8C. Using
water±acetonitrile (1 : 24 v/v) as solvent instead of
acetonitrile is mainly attributed to the low solubility of
thallous nitrate in acetonitrile. On the other hand, the
studies on the complexation thermodynamics with Li�,
Na�, K�, Ag� and Tl� have been concentrated mostly on
the common crown ethers, while no attention has been
paid so far to the complexation thermodynamics of
selenacrown ethers. It is our speci®c interest to examine
the binding ability and selectivity of soft cations by
selenacrown ether from the thermodynamic point of
view.
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Calorimetric titrations were carried out at atmospheric
pressure in a temperature-controlled water bath maintained
at 25 8C, by using a TRONAC model 458 isoperibol
titration calorimeter connected to a personal computer
for automated titration and data processing.7 The principle
of the measurement and the detailed experimental pro-
cedures have been reported elsewhere.8 Typically, a
selenacrown ether (SeCE)9 solution (20mM) in aqueous
acetonitrile was continuously introduced at a rate of
0.3321 cm3 minÿ1 into a metal nitrate solution (1.1±2.5mM)
placed in the calorimeter. Assuming the conventional 1 : 1
stoichiometry [(eqn. (1)], the calorimetric data obtained for
each cation±ligand combination are analysed according to
the theoretical treatment reported previously.10ÿ12 The
thermodynamic parameters (log Ks, DH�, DG� and
TDS�) calculated are listed in Table 1.

M� � SeCE �Ks �M� j SeCE� �1�

As shown in Table 1, dramatic di¡erences in the
thermodynamic parameters were observed between Ag�

and the other cations examined. For the complexation of
Na�, K� and Tl�, both the enthalpy changes (DH�) and
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Table 1 Complex stability constant (logKs) and thermodynamic parameters for complexation of selena-26-crown-8 with some alkali and
heavy metal cations in water^acetonitrile (1 : 24 v/v) at 298.15Ka

Cation log Ks DGo/kcalmolÿ1 DHo/kcalmolÿ1 TDSo/kcalmolÿ1

Li� b b b b

Na� 2:45� 0:02 ÿ3:34� 0:04 5:05� 0:08 8:39� 0:08
K� 2:49� 0:08 ÿ3:40� 0:08 4:97� 0:06 8:37� 0:08
Ag� 3:77� 0:06 ÿ5:14� 0:07 ÿ13:38� 0:08 ÿ8:24� 0:06
T1� 2:35� 0:03 ÿ3:20� 0:03 8:48� 0:04 11:68� 0:07
a Values are the averages of more than three independent measurements. b The DH value for Li� was too small to be determined by titration
calorimetry.
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entropy changes (DS�) are positive. This means that the
complexation with Na�, K� and Tl� is an endothermic pro-
cess and is driven exclusively by the entropic gain. The large
positive entropy changes clearly indicate that the
complexation causes extensive desolvation of cation and
ligand, which overcomes the entropic losses arising from
the host^guest association and possible structural freezing
upon complexation. The oversized cavity of selena-26-
crown-8 obviously makes the operation of the size-¢tting
interaction di¤cult, giving rise to the very similar stability
constants for Na�, K� and Tl�. The too-small cation size,
high hydration energy and reduced coordination number
of Li� are considered to be jointly responsible for the neg-
ligible heat production upon calorimetric titration.
It is very interesting and signi¢cant that Ag� shows com-

pletely di¡erent thermodynamic behaviour upon com-
plexation. The much stronger, partially covalent interaction
between the selenium donors and Ag� leads to the highly
negative DHo of ÿ13:38kcalmolÿ1 which far exceeds the
entropic loss (TDS� � ÿ8.28 kcalmolÿ1� from the substantial
structural freezing caused by complexation of Ag� in the
cavity, eventually giving the highest complex stability
(DGo � ÿ5:14 kcal molÿ1) and highest selectivity (of up to
26) for Ag� over the other cations.
It is clearly demonstrated that the interaction of soft

selenium donors with the soft Ag� cation leads to the largest
enthalpic gain (DH�) and the large, but relatively much
smaller, entropic loss (TDS��, which is in sharp contrast
to the complexation thermodynamic behaviour of hard alkali
cations. Although the detailed mechanism of complexation
cannot be elucidated from the thermodynamic data only,
these contrasting results may be attributed to the switching
of the donor atom involved and the di¡erent degree of orig-
inal hydration to the free donor atoms. A plausible expla-
nation is that this mixed-donor ligand, possessing both
soft Se and hard O donor atoms in the same macrocycle,
switches the acting donor, depending on the cation to be
accommodated. Thus, soft cations interact predominantly
with the soft Se donors which are not hydrated originally,
and are expected to produce much heat through the forma-
tion of partially covalent bonds which accompany only a
small extent of dehydration. In contrast, hard alkali cations,
which are heavily hydrated originally, interact preferentially
with the hard O donors located at the transanular position

of the ligand, and the replacement of water of hydration
around the cation with the ligand's O, and probably Se,
donors does not produce much heat but releases the
hydration water from both cation and ligand through the
wrapping complexation by the large macrocycle, a¡ording
the highly positive entropy changes. Further experiments
to elucidate this mechanism switching and the somewhat dif-
ferent behaviour of Tl� are currently in progress.
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